NFRC Applied Film Participants

Spring 2017 Report
Applied Film Licenses

- Manufacturer
  - Licensed Brander Duplicate
- Supplier
  - Licensed Brander Originator
  - Licensed Brander Reissue
Existing Applied Film Manufacturers

• NFRC will be contacting existing applied film manufacturers, to complete the following:
  – Sign new License Agreement and Schedule A
  – Add distribution centers to Schedule I
  – Hold dual license as a supplier
  – Notify NFRC of potential Licensed Branders
New! Applied FilmLicensed Brander Duplicate

• Purchases finished product from an Applied Film Manufacturer

• A licensed brander duplicate:
  – Sells product in own brand name
  – May repackage or re-label product
  – Does not manufacturer or modify product

• This license agreement includes:
  – Products copied from Manufacturer to a listing in the APD under Duplicate’s company name
  – Labeling products with company name and NFRC CPD number
  – Repackaging distribution centers
  – Maintain Schedule I, Schedule II, and Schedule V, Schedule VI
New! Applied Film Supplier

• Licensee role:
  – Does not have product in the APD
  – May or may not have product tested
  – May be an existing participant
  – May apply labels for Licensed Brander
  – May repackage product for licensed brander

• Actions
  – Sign License Agreement and Schedule A
  – Return Schedule III (listing of Licensed Brander facilities)
    • Shall be maintained and updated for licensed brander associations

as of March 23, 2017
New! Applied Film
Licensed Brander Originator

• Purchases finished product from an Applied Film Manufacturer

• A licensed brander originator:
  – Sells product in own brand name
  – May repackage or re-label product
  – Does not manufacture or modify product

• This license agreement includes:
  – Obtains sim report for certification authorization for listing in the APD under Originator’s company name
  – Labeling products with company name and NFRC CPD number
  – Repackaging distribution centers
  – Maintain Schedule I, Schedule II, Schedule VI
  – Listed on Supplier’s Schedule III
New! Applied Film
Licensed Brander Reissue

• Purchases finished product from an Applied Film Manufacturer

• A licensed brander reissue:
  – Sells product in own brand name
  – May repackage or re-label product
  – Does not manufacture or modify product

• This license agreement includes:
  – Obtains reissued sim report for certification authorization for listing in
    the APD under Reissue’s company name
  – Labeling products with company name and NFRC CPD number
  – Repackaging distribution centers
  – Maintain Schedule I, Schedule II, Schedule VI
  – Listed on Supplier’s Schedule III
Applied Film License Agreement

• 5 licensees created into a single document
• Schedule A is completed to designate the licensees role
• Exhibit 1 is used to identify the NFRC 700 licensing requirements as part of the license agreement and Schedules
Become an NFRC Applied Film Participant

• Read full bulletin release [HERE](#).
• Visit our [Become a PCP Applied Film Participant](#) – Applied Film License Agreement
  – Supporting documentation.
  – Contact NFRC staff directly by
    • Email [pcp@nfrc.org](mailto:pcp@nfrc.org), or
    • Call 301-589-1776.
Thank You

Questions